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Abstract
Policies that require development projects to ensure no net loss (NNL) of biodiversity are
becoming common globally. Momentum is increasing to extend this concept to one of net
gain, including for the marine environment. While such policies are being formulated it is
important to learn the lessons from NNL approaches and consider the wider opportunities
presented by a net gain strategy. The vehicle for NNL is typically the mitigation hierarchy,
which is applied through planning consents and licensing to projects expected to have
significant environmental impact. However, it becomes clear that significant marine net gain
is unlikely to be achieved by following this approach. Attempting site-based like-for-like
compensation, restoration and enhancement is likely to result in only a minimal contribution
towards aspirations for environmental recovery and addressing the climate and biodiversity
crises. Moving forward with an effective net gain strategy will be a complex process, with
challenges that range from a lack of data to the limitations presented by existing governance
frameworks. In particular, the inadequate treatment of cumulative effects within the
Environmental Impact Assessment process, and how regional marine planning can be better
used to translate strategic objectives to the site level, need to be addressed. Taking the
broader perspective of environmental (as opposed to biodiversity-only) net gain, and linking
this to the natural capital approach offers advantages, and it is also essential that marine net
gain considers species as well as habitats. Widespread marine net gain cannot occur
independently of fisheries management, and extensive public engagement and stakeholder
co-production is required to develop the necessary collaborative solutions.

1. The policy context
Governments are responding to the global climate and ecological crises by committing to
policies of nature improvement and restoration, for example in the UK ‘A Green Future: Our
25 Year Plan to Improve the Environment’ (HM Government 2018). Various approaches are
being implemented to improve the state of nature, including strategic government
implemented programmes such as spatial planning and increasing coverage by protected
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areas. At a local site-based level focus has been on maintaining the state of the environment
within the development footprint by applying the EU Environmental Impact Assessment,
Habitats, and Birds Directives. Indeed, policies that require development projects to ensure
no net loss (NNL) of biodiversity are becoming common globally (Maron et al., 2016). These
are supported by the concept of the mitigation hierarchy (Figure 1), which is typified by UK
national planning policy “if significant harm to biodiversity resulting from a development
cannot be avoided (through locating on an alternative site with less harmful impacts),
adequately mitigated, or, as a last resort, compensated for, then planning permission should
be refused” (MHCLG, 2019, para 175a). However, despite this approach the state of the
environment continues to decline and increasingly governments are proposing methods
whereby developers not only reduce their environmental impact but actively improve nature.
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Figure 1. The mitigation hierarchy, including net gain (adapted from Rio Tinto, 2008)

Policies that seek to extend the NNL concept to one of net gain (i.e. positive environmental
impact) exist in countries including France and Chile (Maron et al., 2018), and the UK
Government has announced that forthcoming legislation will mandate biodiversity net gain
as a requirement for new developments on land that fall within local planning jurisdiction
(Defra, 2019). Achieving NNL is not without significant difficulties and controversies (Berges
et al., 2020; Quétier et al., 2014; Maron et al., 2016) and the further challenge of progression
to net gain should not be underestimated (Bull and Brownlie, 2017). This is particularly true
for the marine environment, but documented aspirations for marine net gain are emerging in
policies such as the UK Marine Plans (MMO, 2020a). This is despite the concept being
untested and unevaluated in practice, without indications of how much contribution such a
policy can make to the required significant restoration and improvement of nature. This
review therefore explores a series of questions that need to be answered in order to
implement effective net gain policies for the marine environment, using the UK as case study
to provide specific policy examples.
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2. Are there clear lessons from existing No Net Loss policies?
Nearly 80 nations have policies that enable measures to compensate for impacts in the
marine environment, although in only 15 countries have these progressed beyond the initial
stages of defining goals and objectives and exploring implementation mechanisms
(Shumway et al., 2018). Despite the increasing number of marine NNL policies, extensive
reviews of the literature have had little success in finding many examples of practice (Bull
and Strange, 2018). Where such initiatives do exist, measures tend to be limited to a subset
of keystone species and/or specific protected features, particularly seagrass, mangroves and
coral reefs (Bas et al., 2016; Jacob et al., 2016). Evidence of monitoring and evaluation is
also lacking, making it difficult to determine the effectiveness of specific policies (Shumway
et al., 2018). Even in academic studies, the duration of monitoring in marine restoration
projects is usually far below that required to assess effectively whether recovery has been
achieved (Jacob et al., 2018).

There is also evidence that the mitigation hierarchy is not being followed in practice. A
detailed review of environmental impact assessments for developments in French waters
found that offsetting (the final step of the hierarchy) was implemented ahead of avoidance
and mitigation, but that even offsetting was rarely undertaken, being the aim of only 7% of
the proposed measures (Jacob et al., 2016). Evidence of routine independent monitoring
and evaluation of both application of the mitigation hierarchy and post consent monitoring of
environmental state is not apparent. It is particularly important that avoidance is given the
necessary priority in the marine environment, as offsetting is often high risk and high cost
(Shumway et al., 2018). Clear recognition of the need to establish avoidance areas is often
lacking in legislation, however (Tallis et al., 2015). The EU Marine Spatial Planning Directive
acknowledges the importance of reducing pressure on the marine environment, but in the
UK activities are not confined to specific zones nor are there designated areas where no
activities occur.

At present, assessment of the likely ecological losses from a development, and the potential
gains from any offsetting, rely primarily on expert judgement, and the measures proposed
may be inappropriate and questionable in terms of their ecological equivalence (Bas et al.,
2016; Levrel et al., 2012). Conclusions from wide-ranging reviews suggest that
improvements are required in the way avoidance measures are described, impact reduction
is monitored, and mitigation is enforced (Jacob et al., 2016). There is also a lack of
guidelines for mitigation requirements in the marine environment, as opposed to wetlands,
for which such literature does exist (Jacob et al., 2018). Where aspirations are moving
towards net gain, clear statements are needed that define policy principles, desired
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outcomes, and the scope of application in order to inform practical approaches (Bull and
Brownlie, 2017).

3. Should the net gain principle apply only to biodiversity?
Globally, including for the proposed UK legislation for developments on land, the focus of
NNL and net gain policies is biodiversity (Maron et al., 2018; Defra, 2019). However, there
are increasing calls for net gain policies to apply more widely, including arguments that net
gain based on site-specific biodiversity alone will deliver fewer ecological benefits than if the
approach considered the wider, integrated environmental system (Natural Capital
Committee, 2019a). Societal implications should also be better addressed. The link between
environmental interaction and wellbeing is increasingly well documented (e.g. White et al.,
2019), and risks to wellbeing occur where local people’s access to ecosystem services is
restricted by either the development itself or the measures implemented to mitigate or offset
its environmental impact (Jones et al., 2019). A “no worse off” societal principle to sit
alongside biodiversity NNL has already been proposed (Griffiths et al., 2019), and the
development of holistic net gain policies provides the opportunity to increase benefits and
create equity for those people who currently lack access to high quality outdoor
environments (Natural Capital Committee, 2019a). England’s 25 Year Environment Plan
(HM Government, 2018) and the UK’s Industrial Strategy (HM Government 2017) both have
human wellbeing as fundamental goals of their vision and ambition.

Draft marine plans for England are promoting a wider approach with the expectation that
“environmental net gain for marine or coastal natural capital assets and services” will be
delivered as compensation by proposals that may have significant adverse environmental
impacts (MMO, 2020a, p44). Environmental net gain is, however, not precisely defined, and
is instead described as “an evolving concept that will expand biodiversity net gain
approaches to include wider benefits” (MMO, 2020b, p247), with the further clarification that
measures to deliver net gain can include increasing ecosystem service provision; improving
natural capital assets; removing threats or preventing decline; and the restoration,
improvement or creation of natural capital assets and services (MMO, 2020b). Specific
examples of opportunities to create net environmental and social gains include co-location of
sectors such as aquaculture and/or sea angling with offshore renewables; better design of
hard structures to enhance marine biodiversity; subsidising transition to more sustainable
fisheries; and sustainable shellfish aquaculture that simultaneously improves water quality
and associated biodiversity (Natural Capital Committee, 2019b).
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4. How will net gain be measured?
At present, standardised protocols for monitoring offsets in the marine environment are
lacking (Jacob et al., 2016). There are different methods by which environmental losses and
gains can be measured including Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA), an approach used
widely in the United States and Europe, usually in the context of determining compensation
for pollution events (Dunford et al., 2004; Desvousges et al., 2018). Metrics designed
explicitly for the application of net gain to land management practices and infrastructure
developments include the UK’s Biodiversity 2.0 Metric (Crosher et al., 2019), which provides
a quantitative score for the change in ‘biodiversity units’ based on a comparison of the type,
area, quality, ecological connectivity and strategic significance of habitats between the
baseline situation and post-intervention scenarios. By including parameters on extent,
condition and spatial configuration, the metric is compatible with suggested approaches for
monitoring natural capital assets (as proposed in e.g. Natural Capital Committee, 2017;
Mace et al., 2015).

As yet, there does not appear to be a marine protocol with the same level of methodological
detail as the terrestrial approach. A conceptual framework for developing a similar
biodiversity metric for the marine environment has recently been proposed that considers
habitat type, distinctiveness and condition (ABPMer, 2019). Unlike its terrestrial equivalent,
which uses broad habitat categories as a proxy for species communities (Crosher et al.,
2019), the marine framework also proposes an explicit species metric. This recognises that
there are impacts on species that do not have implications for habitats (ABPMer, 2019).
While this is also true in the terrestrial environment, the importance of fisheries and highly
mobile marine fauna in general mean that it is essential that individual species or species
groups are also considered in marine net gain. Methods proposed for other purposes may
also provide useful insights; Derous et al. (2007a,b) developed a somewhat data-intensive
method described as marine biological valuation, which considers rarity, aggregation-fitness
consequences, naturalness and proportional importance of species and their ecological
characteristics within marine subzones.

The more factors that need to be included in a net gain framework, the more complex the
decision-making process, but one-dimensional approaches are inadequate for addressing
complex environmental problems (Kirschke and Newig, 2017). In particular, such single
metrics may mask significant ecological change. For example, artificial reefs placed on
sandy seabeds are likely to increase the biodiversity of an area, but they will not compensate
for the sedimentary habitat that is lost (Elliott et al., 2007). There is therefore a risk that a
simple biodiversity summary metric would show only the overall gain. The Uniform Mitigation
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Assessment Method (UMAM), designed as a standard assessment framework for any type
of impact and mitigation for Florida wetlands, provides scores based on a suite of indicators
for each of three categories (Bardi et al., undated) and so goes some way towards a more
multi-criteria approach. Bas et al. (2016) have proposed a similar framework for marine
areas that includes a suite of indicators within the categories of physio-chemical structure,
biological structure and ecosystem functionality.

A multi-criteria approach is more compatible with the movement towards environmental (as
opposed to biodiversity) net gain policies. Wider frameworks for the assessment of
ecosystem services (Tallis et al., 2015) and social impacts (Jones et al., 2019) alongside
biodiversity targets for NNL have been proposed within the academic literature, but not yet
applied in support of specific decision making. In the UK, there is ongoing work on an ‘EcoMetric’ to provide ecosystem service assessments in the context of land use planning,
although the final version of this is not yet available (Nayak and Smith, 2019). Like the UK’s
Biodiversity 2.0 metric, which it is designed to complement, the Eco-Metric is expected to
include coastal but not marine habitats, as they are outside the scope of the planning
framework to which these tools pertain. Net gain regulations that will be implemented via the
UK’s Royal Town and Country Planning Act are bounded by the lowest astronomical spring
tide (and thus cover large coastal areas as well as significant estuaries).

While accepted guidelines for the implementation, in practice, of a net gain approach that
encompasses marine biodiversity, natural capital assets and ecosystem services do not yet
exist, relevant assessment frameworks that may provide a starting point have been
proposed within academic literature. Methods for the general assessment of marine natural
capital and ecosystem services include approaches such as asset and risk registers, which
have been recently reviewed in Hooper et al. (2019) with initial testing undertaken in real
situations, for example by Rees et al. (2019). However, these require further appraisal for
their application to the specific context of mitigating development impacts and supporting net
gain. Significant efforts have also been made to identify appropriate indicators for marine
ecosystem services (including by Atkins et al., 2015; Hattam et al., 2015; and Broszeit et al.,
2017).

Many of these suggested marine ecosystem service indicators (and those proposed
specifically for ecological NNL monitoring such as by Bas et al., 2016) are consistent with
descriptors for European Union environmental directives and/or with data known to be used
within typical Environmental Impact Assessments. This deliberate alignment aims to
increase the likelihood that proposed indicators can be used in practice, and recognises the
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realities of limitations in data availability for the marine environment. Even while new metrics
for marine net gain are being proposed, it has been noted that “addressing aspects such as
habitat disturbance and species impacts in the marine environment in a robust and equitable
way remains problematic at this time” (ABPMer, 2019, p1). Best practice for evaluating
marine habitat recovery should include at least five years of monitoring (Jacob et al., 2018).
However, the statutory monitoring of marine infrastructure developments in the UK has been
heavily criticised (Walker et al., 2009; Walker and Judd, 2010), from which lessons need to
be learned as net gain protocols develop.

5. What are appropriate net gain targets?
The frames of reference (baselines and counterfactuals) against which conservation
objectives are measured are of fundamental importance to the actual and perceived
outcomes of interventions, but often these are not clearly stated in NNL and net gain policies
(Bull et al., 2014). The reference scenarios can also be very different depending upon
whether the outcome relates to an overarching policy goal of NNL across a jurisdiction or to
an impact-specific target with a narrower scope (Maron et al., 2018). Ambitions such as that
in the UK’s 25 Year Environment Plan to “leave our environment in a better state than we
found it” (HM Government, 2018, p6) will need to be more clearly defined and to be
supported by more specific targets for the different components required in the delivery of
net gain. These targets should be based on a reference framework that, as a minimum,
considers both ongoing trends in environmental change and human impacts, and clearly
articulates the counterfactuals against which the policy is to be assessed (Bull et al., 2014).

The choice of reference framework is not necessarily straightforward. Dramatic
transformations of near-shore, estuarine and continental shelf environments in the North Sea
as a result of over-exploitation and fishing techniques had already occurred more than a
century ago (Thurstan et al., 2013), and biogenic reefs were similarly lost from coastal areas
of North America and Australia during the 19th and 20th centuries (Kirby, 2004; Alleway and
Connell, 2015). Restoration on the scale necessary to compensate for these losses seems
unlikely, not least because our collective lack of memory of the original extent and condition
of marine habitats and species populations means our expectations of ecosystem potential
are reduced (Alleway and Connell, 2015); a concept originally termed ‘shifting baselines’
(Pauly, 1995). Furthermore, the re-establishment of historic ecosystems would require a
radical transformation of current environmental practise (Thurstan et al., 2013).

The costs of large scale active restoration are also likely to be prohibitive. Average per
hectare costs (including capital and operating costs) for the restoration of coastal habitats
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have been reported at US$80,000 to US$1,600,000 (Bayraktarov et al., 2016). Conversely,
maximum values for the acquisition and management of terrestrial protected areas are in the
range of US$10,000 to US$50,000 per hectare (Armsworth, 2014). The high costs of marine
restoration have been attributed to the inaccessibility of the environment, and fewer
opportunities for community and volunteer-based projects (Bayraktarov et al., 2016). Even at
a smaller scale, there is a lack of evidence that restoration efforts to offset impacts actually
achieve NNL or provide measurable gains in the marine environment (Shumway et al. 2018;
Elliott et al., 2007). Attempts to restore marine habitats often suffer from poor design and a
lack of independent review, while metrics for their success usually focus on survival and
growth rates, and fail to consider biodiversity indicators or evaluate ecosystem function
(Jacob et al., 2018). Therefore, pilot studies with stringent evaluation would be required to
determine the significance of site-level restoration and offsetting for net gain, which should
also be compared to alternative nature recovery strategies.

More appropriate, perhaps, than a reference framework that focuses solely on remediating
specific habitat loss is a forward-looking perspective that considers the need to provide,
equitably and sustainably, for a growing demand for resources from ecosystems that are
shifting under climate change (Apitz, 2013). A net gain framework that includes social and
ecosystem service implications as well as environmental impacts may therefore better
support the definition of appropriate net gain strategies. For example, the artificial reefs
created by built infrastructure such as offshore wind farms will not replicate historical
shellfish reefs, but they have the potential to support some of the lost ecological functioning
and certain ecosystem services (Hooper et al., 2017). Projects have also explored how
these artificial reef effects could be augmented through nature inclusive design, which is now
obligatory for newly built offshore wind farms in, for example, the Netherlands (Bureau
Waardenburg, 2020). Engineering solutions that provide biodiversity and ecosystem service
benefits without compromising the function or integrity of coastal defence structures have
also been proposed (e.g. Firth et al., 2014). A directory that details relevant attributes of
available ecological engineering techniques (such as performance criteria, uncertainty,
costs, and feasibility) would support the development of net gain strategies for infrastructure
developments (Jacob et al., 2016), and has recently been attempted for offshore wind
structures (Prusina et al., 2020). However, caution should be exercised in promoting artificial
reefs as part of net gain solutions, to avoid their use as ‘greenwash’ for wider environmental
damage (Firth et al., 2020).

There are further net gain opportunities around offshore built infrastructure, such as the
exclusion of bottom trawling from the site. This provides a passive restoration option
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(through the removal of pressures), which, due to the difficulties of active restoration, is often
a more appropriate solution offshore (Jacob et al., 2018). Additional active options could
nonetheless be explored through, for example, seeding the area between offshore wind
turbines (now undisturbed by trawling) with species such as native oysters or seagrass
where the conditions are appropriate.

6. What is the appropriate scope, scale and policy framework for net gain?
Applying marine net gain to built infrastructure developments, such as offshore windfarms,
would be most analogous to the current UK terrestrial approach, and the legislative
framework for the attachment of conditions to consents and licences is already in place.
However, a recent review of Environmental Impact Assessments for offshore wind farms
across Europe showed that the impacts of individual projects are usually considered
negligible, offset by the positive benefits of artificial reef effects, or less negative than
counterfactual scenarios, and so additional actions to offset impacts on specific marine
features are not required or enforced (Vaissière et al., 2014).

For offshore wind farms, cumulative impacts (both positive and negative) are expected to
become increasingly significant as European countries seek five-fold growth in installed
capacity by 2030, and are predicted to require between ten and twenty times the current
capacity by 2050 (Wind Europe, 2020). As well as the potential displacement of fishing
activity, there are particular concerns about far-field negative impacts of offshore windfarms
on the hydrodynamic regime (Cazenave et al., 2016) and as vectors for the spread of
invasive species (Adams et al., 2014; Janßen et al., 2013). The potential positive impacts
over a larger scale (such as from increasing coverage by artificial reefs) have yet to be
assessed. The need for effective definition of the activity-, pressures- and effects-footprints
of human activities across different scales is required for successful marine management
(Elliott et al, 2020). At present, however, cumulative impacts are poorly addressed in
Environmental Impact Assessment for marine developments (Jacob et al., 2016).

Given this combination of the impacts of individual developments being below the threshold
for offsetting, and the inadequate treatment of cumulative effects, the opportunities for
generating significant marine net gain through existing consenting approaches (as they
operate currently) are likely to be limited. Also, the scale of built infrastructure offshore is
small compared to that of land-based developments. Therefore, detailed feasibility studies
are needed that consider the cost effectiveness of a site-based net gain approach in terms of
the resource required to implement and manage such a programme compared to the likely
environmental returns.
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Mechanisms such as Strategic Environmental Assessment and regional marine planning are
likely to be particularly important in understanding the extent of positive and negative
impacts beyond those for individual sites, and hence exploring opportunities for strategic (as
opposed to site-level) net gain. Improved connection between these larger-scale, strategic
assessments and the licensing of individual developments will be required if net gain policies
are to be effective. The idea of applying the mitigation hierarchy at an ecosystem (as
opposed to a site-only) level has been explored in the context of port developments (de Boer
et al., 2019) but in practice governance across interconnected scales is not straightforward.
Countries in Europe are exploring integrated marine governance, but not only do these
approaches remain at an initial stage, they raise questions of legitimacy (van Tatenhove,
2011).

Overarching policies that consider the larger scale are nonetheless particularly appropriate
given the high connectivity in the marine environment, and the need for an ecosystem-based
approach has already been emphasised in a scoping study for marine biodiversity offsetting
in the UK (Dickie et al., 2013). However, few existing marine policies discuss explicitly how
species’ ranges and demography should affect the location of offsets (Shumway et al.,
2018). Recommendations for net gain in terrestrial systems suggest that the choice of
location for any offsetting should maximise ecological gains, deliver a coherent national
network, provide benefits to people whose current environmental interaction opportunities
are of a low quality, and be as close to the impact site as possible (Natural Capital
Committee, 2019a). In the marine environment, however, it has been proposed that spatial
flexibility should be encouraged in offsetting strategies. Allowing offsets to be disconnected
spatially from the site of impact has the potential to improve outcomes and increase the
likelihood of NNL (through increasing protection for key habitats necessary during the
lifecycle of migratory species, for example), although this is balanced by risks that include
difficulties in determining equivalence, complexity in implementation and governance, and
the potential exacerbation of social inequality (Shumway et al., 2018).

Built infrastructure developments are not the only activities that occur in, or affect, the marine
environment, and so the scope of net gain policies should extend to wider maritime uses.
Mining and aggregate extraction are also managed within the consents and licencing
framework, which would suggest that any net gain approach adopted within that process
could also apply to these activities. However, investigations of areas of the North Sea have
shown recovery to a natural state after aggregate extraction may be limited (Mielck et al.,
2019), and a cost benefit analysis undertaken for a site in the UK’s Thames estuary showed
that active restoration is not economically viable (Cooper et al., 2013). Researchers have
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gone further to suggest that in the case of deep-sea mining it is not possible to achieve even
NNL through the mitigation hierarchy due to the vulnerability of the habitats (Niner et al.,
2018). The recovery of individual sites depends on the specific conditions (Foden et al.,
2009) but the available evidence suggests that on-site net gain would not be feasible for
mining and aggregate extraction, providing further support for policies that include spatial
flexibility.

Financial compensation is an accepted option where environmental impacts cannot be
avoided or mitigated (Wilkinson, 2009), and such contributions are often pooled for allocation
to strategic environmental projects (Niner et al., 2017). The UK provides an example of this,
with a proportion of the revenue from its Aggregates Levy being placed in the Aggregates
Levy Sustainability Fund (from 2002-2011), which included a dedicated marine allocation.
Terrestrial projects supported by the fund included initiatives with direct ecological and social
benefits (Natural England, 2010), but the marine funding was used primarily for scientific
research rather than any active restoration or other environmental protection or
enhancement (CEFAS, 2006; Hansard, 2009). The Aggregates Levy continues to be
collected (although was under review in 2019) but the sustainability fund was ended in 2010
“in light of a very tight spending context and the need to reduce the deficit” (HM Treasury,
2019). Achieving net gain through levies and similar offsetting payments will not be possible
without appropriate governance of the funds.

It will also be difficult to achieve any substantial marine net gain if fisheries are not
considered. The direct and indirect environmental impacts of fisheries on the diversity and
structure of benthic and pelagic communities are well known and widely documented (e.g.
Jennings and Kaiser, 1998). These impacts are primarily addressed though quota
management systems (to address over-exploitation of stocks); discard bans and gear
modifications (to tackle by-catch); and the designation of marine protected areas (MPAs)
within which harmful activities are prohibited (to reduce habitat damage). However, MPA
strategies are known to have significant leakage issues (where the problem is merely
displaced elsewhere) and achieving the limitations on fishing activities that are likely to be
needed for widespread net gain may require a reduction in total effort through, for example,
the buy-back of licences or through incentives for adopting alternative practices (MilnerGulland et al., 2018; Shumway et al., 2018). Effort reduction strategies must be considered
carefully in their wider context, so as not to conflict with objectives for food security,
employment, or the preservation of cultural heritage. In addition, the marine environment is
affected by activities on land, particularly through the impacts of agricultural run-off and
sewage discharge on water quality. Broad, flexible net gain systems that can accommodate
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marine and terrestrial activities could prove more effective in mediating complex impacts
(Shumway et al., 2018).

It becomes apparent that real net gain (in terms of truly significant enhancement of the
marine environment) requires a systems approach, with site-based solutions fitting into a
wider delivery structure for nature recovery. This requires cooperation and coordination in
agreeing frames of reference and targets, carrying out monitoring and evaluation, and in
allowing

adaptive

management

in

response.

From

the

governance

perspective,

implementing a site-based marine net gain approach following the terrestrial model would be
relatively straightforward, as it would fall within established systems for marine licensing.
Putting in place an ambitious, co-ordinated, systems-based approach to net gain is a much
more difficult proposition. It has already been argued that marine governance, in the UK at
least, is overly complex with too many agencies involved in management and a lack of coordination resulting from organisations having overlapping remits and/or insufficient capacity
to consider sectors beyond their own (Boyes and Elliott, 2015). The institutional challenges
of adaptive management have also been documented (Rist et al., 2013). The requirements
for an effective governance structure will therefore need to be considered alongside the
technical aspects of achieving net gain. Attempting greater integration with terrestrial
management is likely to add additional governance challenges, although some mechanisms
already exist to support cooperation between agencies with land-based and marine
jurisdictions. The UK’s Coastal Concordat (HM Government, 2020) is one example but both
its scope (the appointment of a single lead authority for planning applications) and uptake
have been limited.

This wide range of actors with the ability to influence a possible net gain approach, as well
as those affected by changes to marine policy and management, suggests that significant
co-design and co-production will be required as the process develops. The frames of
reference set for NNL and net gain affect how participants respond, their motivation to act,
and how the costs and benefits are distributed (Bull et al., 2014). The perception of tradeoffs and the scope for utility transfer are also important considerations in brokering net gain
agreements (Kyriazi et al., 2015). Engagement with the wider public is also important, in
order to raise awareness of marine environmental issues and empower people in their role
as environmental custodians with the capacity to hold authorities to account. The absence of
offsetting by offshore wind farm projects has been attributed in part to a lack of public
pressure because, while people are concerned about visual impact, they generally have no
awareness of the subsurface impacts of developments (Vaissière et al., 2014). Many models
already exist for collaborative approaches to conservation. The UK Environment White paper
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(HM Government, 2011) provided a framework for partnership projects for landscape-scale
terrestrial nature enhancement through the designation of Nature Improvement Areas
(NIAs). Similar mechanisms could be employed to bring together maritime users,
conservation agencies and regulators to adopt a place-based net gain philosophy and lay
the foundations for greater ambition in marine environmental protection.

7. Conclusions
From current practice under policies that are (at least nominally) no net loss, it becomes
clear that significant marine net gain will not be achieved by attempting site-based like-forlike compensation, restoration and enhancement using existing consents and licensing
processes as the primary delivery vehicle. Therefore, developing a metric by which
biodiversity change can be documented adequately should not be the immediate focus for
marine net gain. Instead, there is the need for a wide-ranging conversation on what, exactly,
is meant by net gain and what opportunities the pursuit of this approach presents for the
marine environment. The situation is analogous to that of natural capital accounting, for
which the World Bank–led WAVES global partnership has emphasised the need to move
from a focus on methods, data and single “magic bullet” solutions, towards a more decisioncentred approach that enhances opportunities for wide engagement and improved policy
discourse, and utilises a range of tools (Vardon et al., 2017).

The lack of evidence of success from NNL policies does not preclude the adoption of net
gain as a conceptual philosophy for marine management. Existing policy that seeks only to
maintain conservation features in a ‘favourable’ condition lacks the ambition necessary to
secure the sustainable management of marine systems (Rees et al., 2020). Net gain shifts
the focus to one of active improvement rather than acceptance of the status quo, and thus
has an important role to play. However, moving forward with an effective net gain approach
will be a complex process, with challenges that range from a lack of data to the limitations
presented by existing governance frameworks. In particular, the inadequate treatment of
cumulative effects within the Environmental Impact Assessment process, and how regional
marine planning can be better used to translate strategic objectives to the site level, need to
be addressed.

Taking the broader perspective of environmental (as opposed to biodiversity-only) net gain
offers advantages including opportunities to improve ecosystem service delivery and
address social inequality. It is also essential that marine net gain considers species as well
as habitats. Widening the scope of net gain adds to the complexity of the decision-making
process, but single metrics alone are not appropriate as they can mask the significance of
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individual costs and benefits. Widespread marine net gain cannot occur independently of
fisheries management, and extensive public engagement and stakeholder co-production is
required to develop the necessary collaborative solutions.

The priorities for future scoping studies are detailed assessments of specific contexts and
scenarios in order to develop operational frameworks for net gain. These would include
incorporating the natural capital approach, determining appropriate frames of reference, and
exploring nested scales and integrated governance. Additional, field-based pilot studies will
also be necessary to determine appropriate evaluation metrics and their data requirements,
and to establish monitoring protocols. Monitoring and evaluation will be essential in order to
determine how net gain approaches (in the context of their relative administrative complexity,
cost and resource intensity) contribute in practice to the urgent priority for large-scale habitat
and species restoration across fisheries, the coast, and pelagic and benthic ecosystems.
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